
the list
A few springtime 

upgrades  
we think are  

just great!

Around the World 
in 80 Steps

Globe, meet trot. These elegant 
leather-soled slippers are 

handmade in Marrakech and 
inspired by 18th-century  

French pastoral patterns that 
have been cleverly  

reimagined by Sheila Bridges, 
an acclaimed interior  

designer in Harlem. (Harlem 
Toile Moroccan babouches, 

originally $135 per pair, now 
20 percent off with code 

�����; sheilabridges.com)
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Hamper 
Yourself
Laundry day isn’t always 
fun—but these Italian-
made snap-together 
carriers (constructed 
from washable paper 
and available in 
handsome colors like 
charcoal and blush) 
sure are. (Uashmama 
Modular Snap & 
Separate laundry 
bags, $138 for set of 
two; food52.com) 

Seal the Deal
Clang, clang, clang go 

your bulky pan lids. 
Replace your cymbal-like 

toppers with this  
three-in-one stainless 

steel cover wrapped in 
silicone. When all is 

sautéed and done, it can 
even double as a trivet. 

(Universal lid for  
pans, originally $59,  

now 20 percent off 
with code �����; 

madeincookware.com)

Come Up Dry
What could make a bath better? Having 
Jason Momoa as your personal bubble 

pourer, sure. Or you could just try swaddling 
yourself afterward in one of these plush, 
made-in-Portugal cotton towels. They’re 

hypoallergenic and (for an additional fee) can 
even be embroidered with things like  

���. �����. (Piped-edge starter pack, 
from $230; weezietowels.com)

Tool Me Once
You don’t have to be a top chef to use this premier collection of 

cooking essentials. Each gadget—including a spatula, a spoon, and 
(why not?) a spoonula—is heat-resistant up to 550°, meaning it  

won’t singe an unsuspecting stirrer. (Ultimate seven-piece tool sets, 
originally $80 each, now 20 percent off with code �����; gir.co) 

Looming Large
Single-use plastics are on  

the way out, but you’ll get great 
mileage out of these rugs  

woven from PVC ribbon. Unfurl  
the easy-to-clean mats in  

a foyer or next to the fire pit. 
(Pappelina mono indoor/
outdoor reversible rugs, 

originally from $56 each, now 
20 percent off with  

code �����; toytoise.com)
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Rhythm  
and Glow
Let there be light—and light 
jazz. This space-saving, 
mushroom-resembling 
device is both a lamp and a 
Wi-Fi–enabled speaker,  
so you can simultaneously 
set a special evening’s mood 
lighting and music without 
fussing over multiple  
gizmos and cords. (IKEA x 
Sonos Symfonisk table 
lamp with speaker, $179; 
ikea-usa.com) 

At Your Service
If your chili cook-off is bombarded with last-
minute RSVPs, unpack a set of six stoneware 

bowls and two plates, all of which can  
be popped into the dishwasher after your 

surprise guests depart. (Luna nesting 
dinnerware sets, originally $172 each, now 
20 percent off with code �����; lenox.com) 

Chop of the Line
This neatnik-approved cutting board can help you keep tidy during meal 

prep from start to finish, whether you’re mincing a whole head  
of garlic (a removable tray keeps your dinner separate from your scraps)  

or carving up a juicy ham (liquid-catching grooves help  
prevent spillage). (Cup Board Pro, $60; williams-sonoma.com) 

Splish-Splashy
You’ll be singing in the rain in this  

waterproof slicker. A toasty oasis with heat-
sealed seams and elasticized cuffs that  

can wick away drops and drips, the coat also 
folds up into an adorably travel-size pouch.  
(Sloane women’s jacket, originally $64, 

and Sam kids’ jacket, $49, now 20 percent 
off with code �����; o8lifestyle.com)

Smooth Operator
This ten-speed blender plus mesh-filtered juicer—a.k.a.  

a Bluicer—lets you make snazzy concoctions on Saturday (when 
frozen-margarita o’clock strikes), Sunday (when you need an 

apple-and-carrot pick-me-up after Pilates class), and every other 
day of the week. (3X Bluicer Pro, $400; breville.com) 


